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Thank you to our
tournament
sponsors for your
continued support!

PROJECTED 2020 EVENT SCHEDULE
May 23rd
June 6th-7th
June 27th-28th
July 3rd
July 11th- 12th
August 5th
August 8th
August 15th
August 22nd
August 26th
September 12th
September 14th
September 16th
September 19th
September 20th
September 26th

Rotary Four Person Scramble
Unleashed 2-Person Open
Keith Fullerton Men’s Invitational
AJ Charity
TKT Memorial Mixed Open presented by Pier 17
Milltown Motors Blind River Beavers
Cameco Ladies 2 Person Scramble
IBEW
Blind River Chamber (Tentative)
Senior Club Championship
Men’s Club Championship
Senior Men’s Open
Ladies Senior Open
Men’s Closing Event
Ladies Club Championship/Closing Event
Iron Broom

For more information regarding our tournaments, or to organize a
new tournament, contact Liam: manager@huronpines.com
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MANAGER’S GREETING
Dear Huron Pines members,
Thank you all for welcoming me with open arms as we entered our first golf
season together. Your warmth and energy made my time in the office and
around the golf community very enjoyable. Being a recent university
graduate, I was proud to be presented the opportunity to manage Huron
Pines, my “second home”. After all, it is here that I have enjoyed spending
the majority of my summer hours for the past decade and a half – whether
learning the basics of golf on the range with Mike Wilson, chasing a little
white ball until it was too dark to see, or working the pro shop with my
mentors and friends Trevor and RJ.
Although our season began with a long, wet month of May, what followed was well worth the wait. June and July
brought sun and heat, and along with the expertise and work ethic of Peter Stos’ crew, we saw green fees and
cart rentals skyrocket, exceeding our numbers from the successful previous season. Our beautiful golf course
never fails to impress me, and Peter is in large part responsible for spoiling us at Huron Pines with beautiful
conditions.
All of our major tournaments grew bigger this year, and we were lucky enough to welcome a new 2-day
tournament in June, the Unleashed 2-Person Open. Our Men’s Invitational welcomed 147 players, up from 144
the previous year. The Mixed Open saw some change as Pier 17, the event’s title sponsor, graciously agreed to
rename the event in honor of Trevor. It also grew by 8 players, for a total of 204 players – our biggest
tournament ever! The Cameco Ladies open hosted a whopping 100 women and was a huge hit.
I am pleased to announce we will have a wide selection of equipment and clothing available in the pro shop in
2020. We can look forward to seeing fresh, stylish items for both men and women from clothing brands such as
Nike, FJ, Levelwear, and Antigua. Our ball selection will include full Titleist and Srixon lines, as well as the topend Taylormade options and the Pinnacle Lady. In terms of clubs and accessories, we will have various lofts of
Titleist Vokeys and Cleveland wedges in store. As always, our rates will beat any Canadian competitor.
It takes many people working together in order make the Huron Pines experience possible. Support comes in
many forms, and I have dedicated a separate page to thank everyone who has offered a helping hand this past
season. On a personal level, I have had some wonderful people help me learn and grow at Huron Pines. Trevor
was an excellent guide during my early days learning the ropes in the pro shop. Mr. Huron Pines will always be
greatly missed. RJ has been the frontman here for a long time, and many people underestimate how much work
goes into the Pro Shop Manager’s position. Thanks for everything RJ, I can’t wait to hear about you beating Kyle
on men’s night this upcoming season. Finally, I must thank my management mentor Mark Deverell. He put in
countless hours this season patiently answering my QuickBooks questions and providing valuable business
insight. I am thankful to have had a good deal of positive guidance throughout my learning experience.
I look forward to seeing familiar faces come spring. In the meantime, I wish you all a safe and happy holiday
season!
Liam Hamlin
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
With a new decade fast approaching, Huron Pines has seen a resurgence in golf
enthusiasm. The last two years have been our best ever, with 2019 surpassing
2018. Though we have unfortunately lost many steadfast and dedicated
members there appears to be a renewed interest in the sport from the millennial
generation. This was reflected in our financials. Green fee and cart rental income
were both up, while membership income dropped. New methods of marketing
through social media channels have been implemented to promote Huron Pines
as “Northern Ontario’s Best Value in Championship Golf”.
Huron Pines success is not attributed to an individual but a well-coordinated
team. The town of Blind River has placed their trust for over 25 years in a
dedicated group of volunteer board members in order to maintain develop and enhance the towns golf course.
Liam Hamlin, our new manager, did an exceptional job in his new leadership role with RJ Morningstar his
assistant who ran the front-end of the golf course operation with the assistance of our pro shop staff. Peter Stos
who worked his magic as our superintendent exceeded our expectations once again with the work of his
devoted stuff and the commitment of numerous volunteers.
With increasing labour, fuel, hydro, fertilizer, and equipment costs we will need to increase membership rates.
Fortunately, the board feels an increase under 1% for memberships and a one dollar increase in green fees &
cart rates will be enough to offset the increased expenses, and budget for capital expenditures of $51,000. A
new diesel tractor and fairway roller have been recommended. A detailed business plan demonstrates a
payback of three years. Three new carts will be purchased in order to start replacing our aging fleet of 48 carts
purchased in 2003
Once again, a special thanks must be given to the manager of Cameco, Chris Astles who gives freely of his time
as a board representative/Vice-President as well as his insight and engineering expertise. Many projects were
only possible through the contribution of time, labour, expertise and financial made by Cameco. They are truly
the best neighbours one could have.
In 2020, we will continue to provide a great product coupled with great service provided at great value – as this
appears to be our recipe for success.
Mark Deverell, President, Huron Pines Golf & Country Club

NEW ADVERTISEMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
Looking to advertise at Huron Pines? New advertising opportunities will be available in 2020!
Email Liam: manager@huronpines.com to learn more!
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Thank you,
Peter, for
another year of
beautiful course
conditions!

PETER’S BUNKER
The 2019 golf season has come and gone in similar fashion to the way the 2018 season was, book ended by
weather unfit for golf. It was a summer of change however, as we said goodbye to Trevor in the winter of
2018/19 and hello to our new manager Liam Hamlin in the spring and then goodbye in a more bittersweet way
to RJ at the end of the season. Down at my end of the operation, spring had to start without the characters of
Larry Payette and Steve Hoffman although we had the good fortune to have Larry come back to help through
the summer and keep us on track.
Plans we had laid to begin modification of several tee decks had to be put off dealing with a significantly
worsening drainage problem through #1-#14 swale. This was no small feat to squeeze in amid our normal day
to day tasks and I was pleased to have the experienced help of Andre Bruneau, Royal St. Jules and Mark Everitt
to make it happen. The ever-valued Dennis Krauter saw to it that all equipment remained functional throughout
the year as he always does. Ace Potter and David Calder both had crash courses in the intricacies of life on a
golf course maintenance crew this spring and were good contributors to the unexpected challenge we were
faced with.
In a year with the changes and challenges we had, we were fortunate to have the help of our veteran volunteers
from Annette Kerr-Taylor and Charlene Shaw helping with flowers in the spring to our trusty brush blasting Tom
Van Roon to Bob Horton, Robert Menard, Gerry Guillette, Warren Neufeld and Ken Gibson cutting the long
grass, to make us all feel better about where we hit the stupid ball. Thank you all for the work you do!
It’s nearly impossible to overstate the contribution that Chris Astles and Cameco have made to Huron Pines and
the difference it has made to the club. Thank you very much Chris!
Lastly, thanks to the Board of Directors, for managing Huron Pines effectively and efficiently on behalf of the
Town of Blind River. I am pleased to be able to remain at Huron Pines for the next few years!
Be safe and healthy this winter! Merry Christmas and see you all in the spring!
Peter Stos
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2020 MEMBERSHIP RATES
This season the single adult membership will see a price increase of 0.9%, equating to a $10 bump.
All other memberships follow suit, with an even increase of 10 dollars across the board.

Pay before February 1st!
Paying before this date will enter you into the draw for a free 2021 Membership
donated by Cameco!
In addition, paying after February 1st will incur a “late fee”.

Before February 1st
Single adult membership:

$1185.00 plus tax = $1339.05

New adult membership:

$890.00 plus tax = $1005.70

Out of town membership:

$750.00 plus tax = $847.50

After February 1st
Single adult membership:

$1335.00 plus tax = $1508.55

New adult membership:

$1040.00 plus tax = $1175.20

Out of town membership:

$850.00 plus tax = $960.50

“How many times do I have to play to break even?”
Single adult membership = 4.4 rounds per month
New adult membership = 3.3 rounds per month
Out of town membership = 2.75 rounds per month

You only need to
play 4.4 rounds
per month to
break even!

*Based on a 6-month season
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CHAMPIONS ZONE

Huron Pines members Bernie
Drouin and Cory Stolar.

Brent and Rochelle Hatton,
Lively Golf Club members.

Unleashed 2-Person Open
Champions.

TKT Memorial Mixed Open
Champions.

Timberwolf Golf Club member
and Huron Pines product Jay
Jewett.

Michelle Legault and Lynne
Beaudry.

Keith Fullerton Men’s
Invitational Champion.

Cameco Ladies Open
Champions.

Lively Golf Club member
Rochelle Hatton.

Mary Shamas, Senior Ladies
Club Champion.

Jacob & Samuel Drilling Senior
Ladies Open Champion.

Kim Groen, Senior Ladies Net
Club Champion.

Ryan Hagger

Sault Golf Club member Bill
King.

Mens Club Champion

Cameco Mens Senior Open
Champion.
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EXPRESSING OUR GRATITUDE

“The difference
between success
and failure is a
great team”

I see it as a no brainer to first thank Chris Astles and
Cameco for their incessantly generous donations of
both time and resources throughout the past many
years. Without your generosity, Huron Pines would not
be what it is today.
We have an amazing lineup of volunteers who
continue to offer their time to help in various positions
such as turf maintenance, clubhouse improvements,
tournament operations, planning for the future at
board meetings, and many other tasks.
I also believe that without a great restaurant, a golf
course does not offer a golfer the full experience.
Luckily, we have Monique in our corner. Thank you,
Monique and your team, for your commitment to
providing delicious food and drinks all season.
Cheers to all of you!
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THANK YOU, SPONSORS!

THANK YOU, VOLUNTEERS!

Chris Astles

Benoit Belanger

John Campbell

Macki Ciotka

Nancy Clarke

Mark Deverell

Marisa Deverell

Wayne Spence

Ken Gibson

Gerry Guillette

Bob Horton

Annette Kerr-Taylor

Robert Menard

Heidi Lees

Raymond Quenneville

Gerard Rainville

Charlene Shaw

Tom Vanroon

Mary-Alice Varrin

Warren Neufeld

Lynne Robitaille

Darren Rainville

Al Thornhill

Eric Simons

Anne Villeneuve

Bob Villeneuve
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HURON PINES GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
2020 MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION FORM
1ST Adult

_________________________________

Steet Address ___________________________

Child

2nd Adult _______________________________
_______________________________

Mailing Address Box # ______________________________________________________
Town & Postal Code ____________________________

Updating database – Please provide all info!

Phone Number

Email _______________________________

__________________________

DESCRIPTION

RATE

AMOUNT

The “Early Bird” pricing deadline is February 1st. (Prices after this deadline date are shown in parentheses.)
If you Pay membership in full by February 1st, your name is also entered into a draw for a free membership.
Adult
New Member
50 K Mem
Student
Junior

x_________
x________
x_________
x_________
x_________

$ 1185.00 (After Feb 1st $1335.00)
$ 890.00 (Not a member for >2y)(After Feb 1st $1040)
$ 750.00 (After Jan 15th $900.00)
$ 515.00 (age 19-23 enrolled in school)
$ Free (Must live within 50K of Blind River)

$______________
$______________
$______________
$______________
$____FREE______

Club Storage Upper or Lower

x__________

$ 55.00

$___________

Club Storage 3 wheel Room

x_________

$ 65.00

$___________

Power Pull Cart

x__________

$ 110.00

$___________

Power Cart Storage

x__________

$ 585.00

$___________

Power Cart Rental
Unlimited
1 rider only
$600.00
$___________
(Spouse rides free when playing with you & you get to use it till end of October)

SUB TOTAL
13% HST

Applicable to all rates

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP COST

$_________
$__________

$_________

NEW: Free reserved tee time on Ladies or Men’s Night with your membership. Time Requested: __________
OFFICE USE:
Method of Payment ____________Cheque Number _____________Cash $__________________
RECEIVED BY_______________________________

Date______________________________

MEMBERSHIPS CAN BE PAID AT THE TOWN OFFICE (They only take Cash or Cheques) OR MAILED TO HURON
PINES BOX 2041 BLIND RIVER.
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HURON PINES GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
2020 MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION FORM

PREFERRED
1ST Adult

_________________________________

Address BOX Number___________________________

2nd Adult _______________________________
Child

_______________________________

Street__________________________________
Town & Postal Code ____________________________

Updating database – Please provide all info.

Phone Number

Email _______________________________

__________________________

DESCRIPTION
Preferred Single
Preferred Couple
Preferred Senior

x________
X________
X________

$ 923.00
$ 1382.00
$ 755.00

RATE
(After Feb 1st $1023.00)
(After Feb 1st $1482.00)
(After Feb 1st $855.00)

AMOUNT
$___________
$___________
$___________

If you pay your membership in Full by February 1st your name is entered into a draw for a free membership.
The late fee of $100.00 applies if paying after Feb 1st.
Club Storage Lower x__________
$ 55.00 (Lockers)
Club Storage Upper x__________
$20.00
Club Storage Locked x_________
$ 65.00 (for 3 wheel cart room)
Power Pull Cart
x__________
$ 110.00
Power Cart Storage
x__________
$ 585.00
Power Cart Rental
Unlimited
1 rider only
$600.00
(Spouses rides free when playing with you and you get to use the cart till the end of October )

SUB TOTAL
13% HST
Applicable to all rates
(Must pay taxes or we won’t accept your payment)

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP COST
Reserved tee time Men’s Night now FREE

OFFICE USE:
Method of Payment

$___________
$_ _________
$___________
$___________
$___________
$___________

$___________
$___________

$___________
Time Requested _______________

Cheque Number____________ Interact_____________Cash____________

RECEIVED BY________________________
Date______________________________
MEMBERSHIPS CAN BE PAID BY CASH OR CHEQUE AT THE TOWN OFFICE OR MAILED TO HURON PINES BOX
2041 BLIND RIVER
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